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I

]DtC\)lOUS Wlork.

N the year 1869 Dr. Percival, then Head Master of Clifton College,
resolved to devote the offertories given in the Chapel, which had
previously been given to various religious and c.haritable objects, to
some one definite object in Bristol. The desire was strongly· present
in his mind to create in the School an interest in, and sympathy with,
the poorer classes, and a determination that, so far as in them lay, the
city of Bristol should be the better for their presence among them. He
consulted a Committee of Masters; and it was determined to take up
work among neglected boys, and to establish a ragged school in Sidney
Alley, in the Dings. This was carried on for some time, until the opening
of the Kingsland Road School by the School Board made it unnecessary,
and left the College again free to choose what work it would take up.

T

�be lDistrict in JBarl\2 lDa\?S-

HE· idea was then formed of taking up a Special District in Bristol,
in some one of the overgrown. suburban parishes, and providing a
Mission Curate to work among the people. Uppingham under Dr.
Thring had already led the way in such work. Inquiry was made, and
it was found that the parish of- St. Barnabas, Ashley Road, was much in
need of help. Its population was about ten thousand, and growing
fast; its Church was small; it was ill provided with schools and
,
f
Nonconformist places of worship; it had the general appearance of
3
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much neglect, and there seemed no hope of improvement. Mr. Fuller,
of St. Barnabas, did all that man could do, and cordially welcomed the
proposal to share with him some of the responsibility.
It was resolved, in 1875, to take up this work ,' and to devote all the
· offertories to it; and a Mission Committee was formed to, act with the
Head Master. The Committee consisted originally of Masters only; but
Old Cliftonians and members of the School were soon added to it.
The district selected was once a range of fields and garden ground,
lying off the line of the great Gloucester road, and liable to inundation
from the Froom on each occasion when unusual rain should coincide
with a high tide. The principal part of it was known as Newfoundland
Gardens, and was let out as small gardens; but the tenants gradually
put chimneys into their toolhouses, and converted them into dwellings.
So long as they did not a_ttempt to put on a second story they were not
interfered with, and thus arose a curious race of squatters, as they were
called, of whom the last trace disappeared· in 1885, but of whom many
traditions are preserved. Theit dwellings were so low that it was a
saying that a passer by could put his arm down the chimney and lift
the pot off the fire. Towards this convenient no man's land the
roughest class of the population gravitated;,and prize-fighting, and even
cock-fighting, were their favourite amusements. One notable citizen who
followed them to N�rroway's Hill, in the hope of preventing a bruising
match, was too highly respected for them to fight in his presence; so they
took him gently by the wrists and ankles and carried him off, so that he
might not see what they were doing.
When this district was taken in hand by the College,-it was just
beginning to grow in population at a surprising rate. There was still
much open garden ground, but rows of small red-brick houses were
quickly running up all over it. The first step taken was to secure
a Mission Curate, and the Rev. H. D. Rawnsley, now Vicar of Cross
thwaite, Keswick, was appointed. Next, a room had to be secured in
which he might do his work. An iron church, in Oakfield Road, which
was for sale, was inspected ; and estimates were obtaihed for erectirtg a
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brick building of sufficient size; but the very large outlay necessary in
either alternative caused the Committee to shelve the idea for the time.
There were some months, therefore, during which the Mission Work
was confined to visiting, as there was no room available for use. But
during that time Mr. Rawnsley was becoming acquainted with the
people, and the earnestness of his feeling was arousing sympathy among
some who afterwards proved his helpers. At last a small engineer in
Newfoundland Road became bankrupt, and his workshop, which had a
long room as its upper
story, was acquired.
The t w o adjoining
houses were also
bought by Dr. Perci
val. Here Mother s'
Meetings were held; a
Sunday School was
opened; a congrega
tion began to gather
together in the long
upper room on Sun
days, and frequent
social meetings were
held there on week day
evenings. A Work-;
men's Club was formed,
First Home of the Mission.
with a limit of age, and
established in one of the houses, in the lower room of which a bar was
fitted up, while upstairs chess, draughts, dominoes, and a small billiard
table were provided. A Discussion Class was opened in a room used
for reading, and a Cookery Class held on Saturdays by ,a lady from
Clifton. The limit of age proved a great difficulty: the district was in
_ process of transformation, and there was hardly sufficient population
of the right age to form a vigorous club. But there were a number
3 *'
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of boys from 17 to 20, many of them brought up roughly· and
accustomed to rough horse-play by the opportunities which the waste
land gave. To these Mr. Rawnsley gave a great deal of sympathy
and work. He would play football with them on Narroway's Hill on
Saturday afternoon, or take them for walks on Sundays to keep them
out of mischief.
Attempts were made to attach them to the club; but they were too
noisy, and there was no man available of firmness and strength
enough to be able to restrain them as keeP.er of the club. The man
who was there was found one evening in the process of being pulled
through a hole which the boys had broken through the partition
between his own sitting-room and the club premises. 'The room where
services were held was peculiarly open to attack. Mr. Rawnsley thus
describes his experiences: " Service on Sunday was much as follows: On
arriving there was a free fight going on outside the public-house or the
door of the mission room among 'Mr. Rawnsley's boys,' as they were
called. Then calling upon them to be gentlemen, and let the women
go upstairs first, there was a pause, and up bundled the women and girls
who dared face the meeting. Then to seats reserved in front, close by
me, the 'lambs' came up; and just as prayer began a fusillade of stones
from outside would rattle all along the wooden walls of our conventicle;
and the noise of horses in the stables below added to the din. In the
midst of prayer the door would be knocked at, and the porter would often
· be overpowered by a strong rush, and fighting would go on below stairs
till I appeared, pass�d up one or two, and sent off the others. All would
go well till, in the ·middle of the hymn perhaps, cat-calls and whistles
sounded outside, and one of my lambs nudged his fellow, and both rising
quite courteously would walk out, saying, 'Sorry we got an engagement
with a pal; good-night.' Often a man, disguising the fact that he was in
liquor, would be in the midst of the mission congregation, and I had to
rise from my knees and help tumble him out, and come back and go on
with the prayers as if nothjng had happened. I think that is hard work
-:-very-to fight a man downstairs, and come up and try to be in breath
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as you go on with sermon or prayer." One evening a large group of boys
was found standing in the road, while upstairs in the mission room the
desk, be1;1ches, hassocks, and all the furniture were piled up in a great
heap, though no one knew when or by whom the mischief had been
done, -On another occasion, when
the. boys were taken for an ex
cursion to Brackley Combe, the
occupants of the break in which
Mr. Fuller was riding passed along
Coronation Road shouting at the
top of their voices, in the hope
that one of their party, then m
prison, might hear.
Mr. Rawnsley's description of
the physical conditions of the
district is as graphic as that of
The�Church from Newfoundland Road.
the services. Under such disadvantages, crippled by the "want of noble surroundings," as he says,
Mr. Rawnsley worked for nearly three years, facing the difficulties and
the discouragements which must attend any such atte.ni.pt to raise a
population of the kind. He resigned in January, 1878, and there was
much difficulty in finding a successor. Mr. Fuller, with the aid of his
curate, carried on the work during the interval, keeping up services,
Sunday School, and Mothers' Meeting; but unable to make much
advance. In May, 1879, the Rev. R. G. Murchison was appointed as
Mission Curate, and held the post until May, 1880.

T

•

ttbe :fBeotnning of �rogreaa.

HE same difficulty then recurred. Mr. Fuller was absent from
in-health; and nothing could be done until December, 1880, when
the Rev. T. W. Harvey called on Mr. Fuller, and, after an interview with
the Head Master of Clifton1 decided to_ take the work. He had had

6
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previous experience at Brighton and Kilburn, and his arrival proved
the turning-point in the history of the Mission, which henceforward
became a record of steady progress. He realised at once that, if he
was to succeed, he must wi� the
sympathy of the people, and induce
them to help him in the uplifting of
the district. By personal canvass
during the first week, he got to
gether, after the first Sunday's
service-attended, he says, by four
men, six women, and a score of
children-a meeting of about half-a
dozen men to talk over matters.
The first subject for discussion was,
what they could do to brighten up
the room. "If you will get the
paper, I. will hang it," said a paper
hanger. "I 'm a painter, and will
colour the front and windows," said
A Capital.
another. " I can carpenter a bit,"
said a third. On the next Sunday the old women did not know the
room. But no {ctmount of zeal could compensate for the unsuitableness
of the room, which, having one side of glass, became heated like a
greenhouse in the afternoon and suffocating in the evening.

A

�be rotssion 1Room.

N OTHER meeting of the men who came to the fjerv1ces was
arranged. It was determined to ask the Head Master to come
down and learn the needs of the congregation, in order to represent them
to the Bristol Church Extension Commissioners. In the meantime the
district was to be · canvassed, to learn the feelings Qf the people. A
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petition was drawn up, and the men present offered to begin work the
next night, visiting every house.
At the third meeting there was a presentation to the Head Master of a
petition, 40 feet long, signed by 1,200 adults in the district. Mr. Wilson
promised to bring the claims of the district before the Commissioners,
and also at once to take steps to build a Mission Room, which could be
used as a temporary Church. For this purpose he promised £250 as his
first donation, and also to preach in the Churches of Clifton in behalf of
the fund. Mr. Fuller undertook to raise what he could in St. Barnabas,
and Mr. Harvey in the district itself and fro� the congregation.

The Mission Room.

r

Mr. Wilson collected the required sum, and on January 28, 1882, the
foundation-stone of St. Agnes' Mission Room was laid by Miss Wilson, in
the presence of a great crowd of people. The name of St. Agnes was
chosen by the people themselves for their new district, partly because
St. Agnes' Day in our calendar falls so close to January 28; partly
because, as one of them expressed it, they should like a name new to
Bristol, and a "lady saint."

8
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The rooms were opened on May ro, 1882. They consisted of one
_
1
room, 70 feet by 30 feet, and 40 feet high, wliich was to be used on
Sunday for Divine Service and Sunday School, and on weekdays for
meetings and recreation, and of two smaller class-rooms and a kitchen.
The principal room will seat 350 or 400 people. Mr. Wilson, in -the
unavoidable absence of the Mayor, opened the Mission Room, and
handed it over to trustees for the good of the whole district. The
total cost, was a little over £1,900, and this exhausted the means
available. Another room of medium size was very much needed, to
be used as an Infant School on Sundays, and during the week as a
Workmen's Reading Room and Library, and Mr. Wilson lost· no time
in appealing for funds to build it. His words on this occasion, that
"it was of the highest importance that the room should be added,
because the feeling of brotherhood, the feeling of public spirit and
unity that formed _so often the basis of spiritual life, was fostered by
the opportunities given to men to meet together and read ; and because
they could not expect people to come to Church on Sunday if they did
not give them some opportunities of meeting and cultivating their
minds," have been most fully justified by the results. It is doubtful
whether it is sufficiently understood how little unity or how little
social life there can be among the artisan classes without meeting
places of this kind. They say themselves that they know nothing
of each other, though they pass each other every day on their way
to work. Opportunities such as are given by rooms in which to
meet convert strangers living side by side into friends.
The coffee-tavern was closed during the year, and it was questioned
whether it would be wise to attempt to start anything similar again. Mr.
Harvey's belief was that a properly-appointed, well-managed artisans'
�lub would be of immense value. "I cannot see," �e said, "how the
specially social work which we are striving to further can dispense with
such a centre of operation. It must, if it is to be successful, meet the
needs of the self-respecting artisan class, who would thoroughly appreciate
a bright, well-appointed room, well supplied with papers, magazines, and
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games, and containing a well-selected library of good literature. It
should be practically managed by the men themselves, and woulq soon
become well-nigh self-supporting. The subscription should be so low as
not to exclude the poore�t,
but it s�ould be distinctly a
club open only to its mem
bers and their friends; from
which any but the self-res
pecting could be excluded..
Every thing depends upon: . this.
A member must feel some
pride in belonging to it, and
not regard himself as prac
tising self-denial in pa�ronSketch in the Garden.
ising a charitable institution._
To this end the room must be good, the tone of the club high." The
wisdom of this advice was amply proved by experience.
It may be well here to mention what work was going on in the rooms
already built. There was a Bible Class for men, a Bible Class for young
women, a Mother's Meeting, a Class to Teach Girls Sewing, a Night
school Class for men, and another for boys; a Drawing Class, a
Singing Class, which was of great service to the choir, a Penny
Bank; and a fully - attended Sunday School, superintended by Dr.
Sheldon, a Clifton Master. Regular services·were held on ·Sunday morn
ings and evening·s, but they suffered much· from being held in the same
room as the secular meetings. This was, perhaps, an advantage to the.
less intelligent class, but to the intelligent artisan it was a real hindrance.
They could not dissociate the songs of the week from the worship.
Temperance work was going on, and meetings were held every fortnight,
consisting partly of entertainment, partly of addresses on temperance sub
jects. Every week there was a "cocoa meeting," on Saturday evening,
to counteract the attractions of the public-house. ln the large Mission
Room,·concerts and services ofsong were given, and social teas held.
4
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�be jfloo� of 1ss2.

N the autumn of this year a great disaster happened. Heavy rains
caused the Froom to break down the wall at the end of Newfoundland
Road, and to flood the district. Food had to be taken in boats to people
imprisoned -in their houses. For weeks several streets were deserted, and
more than roo houses round the Mission Room were empty. As soon as
the water went down, and the large room, which had itself had all its
furniture swimming about in it, could be cleaned, it was converted into
an old clothes' shop, and the class-room into an office of the Relief Com
mittee ; while the soup-kitchen was in constant use. The District
Visitors, who had for some time past been making themselves thoroughly
acquainted with the circumstances of the district, rendered invaluable
help in investigating needs and claims: without their knowledge, it would
have been impossible to have adequately coped with so sudden and wide�
spread a disaster; and without the Mission premises, much of their work
�ould have been impossible.

I

�be 'Wlorhmen'a <tlub.

N spite of this drawback, the work made most encouraging progress
'.
About £300, out of £450 required, was got together for the room for
the Workmen's Club, and it was built by one of the men of the district,
Mr. Downs, and opened by the Mayor, on February 16; 1883. The
excellence of the_ work was ensured by the superintendence of a Local
Committee of working-men: The room was divided into two parts by a
screen-part being used for a library and reading-room, and supplied
with the daily papers and special trade journals, and with a billiard
table, bagatelle-board, and other games; part as a club-room; The latter
· was provided with a .beautifully-appointed bar, for the sale of refresh
ments; and the air of refineme_n t and comfort, which its bright mirrors
and vases of flowers gave, was much appreciated by the men._ Tea,
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coffee, cocoa, and all non-intoxicating drinks could be obtained there,
with buns, cakes, and pastry. The management was from the first ·
entirely in the hands of the men themselves.
They appointed a Committee of twelve, to serve for a year. Six of
them were put in charge of the Club for a month at a time, so that one
Committee-man was responsible for· one night in each week. On that

The C tub Room.

night, he made the tea and ·Coffee, washed-up the cups and glasses, and
sold the buns and cakes. The men vied with one another in selling,
speedily developing keen business capacity, and each tried to make his
returns of sales the highest for the week. The highest possible tone was
maintained. No gambling was permitted. The reading-room was kept

,4 *
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open from 8 to IO in the morning, to give members the opportunity
of seeing the daily papers. In the evening the Club was open from
6 to rn.30; on Saturdays, from 3 to II, in order to compete on equal
terms with the public-houses. The interest the men took in it was
shown by the fact that on Easter-Monday and Tuesday it was open all
day, two of the Committee volunteering to take charge of it. When it is
remembered �ow few holidays working-men have, the self-denial in�olved
in this will be appreciated. About seventy members of the Club were
present during the day.
The subscription was fixed at 4s. a year. The only conditions
of membership were high character, a written declaration of willingness
to abide by the rules, and election by the Committee: no religious or
political tests were imposed.

D

1Rew lDe"elopment�.

URING this year a Men's Mutual Improvement Society was formed,
which met we'ekly during the winter months for lectures, dis
cussions, and readings or. recitations. Eight lectures were delivered,
five of them by Masters of the College. The subjects were:-" The
Heavens we See," "The American and the English Working - Man,"
"Constantine the Great," "The House we Live In," " Gambetta,"
"Oliver Cromwell," "The Air we Breathe," "An Evening with the
Poets." Debates were held on the action of the Sanitary Authority, on
Local Option, Trades Unions, Compulsory Insurance, and Elementary
Education. Readings and recitations occupied six evenings. One even
ing was devoted to "Sharp Practice," and twenty-two members took
part in discussing the same number of subjects introduced.
A Cricket Club was also started, which played a match every Saturday
afternoon, and was seldom beaten. The Downs were their only practising
ground, and the opportunities for practice at such a distance small. But
so keen was the eagerness, t�at
_ a man has been known to work all night
on Fridays, in order to obtain a half-holiday for cricket on Sat�rdays..
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The formation of a Dramatic Club also took place in this year. The
other work was going on, and increasing in usefulness. The young men
were still without any recreation-room or meeting-place, the Club being
limited to men over twenty-one; and it was very much desired to estab
lish a Gymnasium for them.
The religious work was not developing iri the same ratio from the
absence of a Church. It was possible for a time to deal at the same time
with the indifferent and ignorant, and with the devoutly earnest and
intelligent. But such an arrangement could only be temporary. It
diverted the Mission Room from its proper elementary and preparatory
work, from its free services and conversational addresses; and it did not
make adequate provision for the spiritual needs of the more thoughtful.
Nothing, however, could be done until the Bristol Church Extension Com
mission, which had been collecting evidence and money, should determine
on its grants.

A

$t. Bgnes a �arisb.

T the end of 1883, the first step was taken towards forming the
Mission District into a Parish. An Order in Council separated it
from St. Barnabas, and the Ecclesiastical
Commissioners gave it an endowment of
£150 per annum. Mr. Harvey_ was ap
pointed by the Bishop to take charge of
it. A quotation from his address to the
people will best show in what spirit he
accepted this charge: -," To the charge of this district I have
been appointed by the Bishop. I .inter
pret this to mean that it is my duty to
do my best to further the religious and
social welfare of all who live in this
district. I wish, therefore, at once to
Doorway of Church.
mention the agencies already at work for
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this purpose, and heartily to welcome the co-operation of all in carrying
them on. I hope you will find the list comprehensive enough to
interest you in some branch of our work.
"I am aware that some of you conscientiously belong to other re
ligious bodies, and some conscientiously hold aloof from all. I deeply
regret the religiou_s divisions which are weakening us in our conflict with
evil. I deplore the disbelief which is robbing earnest men of the consola
tion and inspiration of the Gospel. I confess, with shame, that both
religious divisions and religious disbelief are
due in great measure to the past intolerance
and indifference· of our Church.
"I trust that these will soon be of the past
only. In the meantime, I rejoice that the last
two years afford me such ample proofs that
there are many good works in which we can a11
unite,· without the sacrifice either of principle
or independence. To render the condition of
our homes healthy, to encourage habits of tem
perance and thrift, to promote education and
self-improvement, to further social intercourse
and innocent recreation, is a large field in
which we can all work. I would take this
A Capital.
opportunity of sincerely thanking the many
Nonconformist and other friends who have so cordially worked with me
for these objects.
"But this distinctly social work is subordinate to my primary duty,
which is to exhort you to 'seek first the Kingdom of God and his Right
eousness,' to proclaim to all the Love of God the Father, the Salvation of
God the Son, the Sanctification of God the Holy Spirit."

•
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U'.be (Sames 1Room.

FTER the Christmas holidays of 1883, the members of the School, in
response to a request from Mr. \Vilson, subscribed £360 for a new
room, to be called the "Games Room.'� The room measures 40 feet by
20 feet. It is supplied with a refreshment bar, billiard table, bagatelle
board, and oth_er accommodation. Over the chimneypiece of the new
room was placed the following inscription :
"THIS

ROOM

WAS GIVEN BY THE BOYS OF CLIFTON COLLEGE
FOR THE USE OF
THE ST. AGNES WORKMEN'S CLUB,
JUNE,

,_

1884."

The Library and Reading-room, which was before inconveniently
crowded and noisy, was thus relieved; and left quieter for reading. And
a number of new members, who wished for t)1e use of the Reading-room,
but had previously thought it impossible to read there, joined the Club.
It was proposed that a Museum should be got together at one end of the
room, and suggested that a microscope would be a very great source of
interest to its frequenters. They would not dare to touch a microscope
or linger ov�r a specimen under the eyes of the custodian of a museum,
but would gladly bring their specimens and put them under the lens at
night in the Club.

L

'UU'lork in 1S84.

ECTURES were given as before during the �e�r 1884 to the n_1emb�rs
of the Men's Mutual Improvement Association. The subjects m
cluded: ".Weather Forecasts," "The French Revolution," "The Poor
Laws," "Self-protection among Animalst "The Brain and Nervous
System," "A Lump of Coal," "Chemical Action," "The Bristol Riots."

16
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Debates went on as before: and much new interest was aroused and
inquiry stimulated. A Junior Debating Society was established by Mr.
Rashleigh, an Old Cliftonian, who worked in the district while reading
for ordination, and from whose return there as curate in 1890 much is
hoped. A Young Women's Mutual Improvement Society was also estab
fished. Half the time of the meetings was given to learning in some
shape, and half to recreation.
The Dramatic Society met weekly, devoting one evening to the study
. of Shakespeare, and another to the preparation of some play for repre
sentation.
A Tonic Sol-Fa Singing Class was held during the winter.
On the physical side, a Swimming Club was formed, and a Rambling
Club, to enable members to make walking excursions in the neighbour
hood on Saturday afternoons, and to visit local manufactories, under the
guidance of someone who could point out features of interest. The
Cricket Club, through the help of one of the Clifton Masters, secured a
field of its ?wn, only a quarter of an hour's walk from the Mission Room.
A shed was provided by the kindness of Dr. Cross. On the first match
day the men could only reach the shed in b<;mts, as the floods were out;
but afterwards all went well. Two elevens played every Saturday, and
were able to defeat some strong clubs. The presence of some of the
Clifton Masters, who occasionally played· for the Club, was very much
�ppreciated.·

B

\tbe <!burcb.

UT the most important new work begun in this year was the building
of the Church. The Bristol Church Extension Commission decided
that a Church for 500 persons ought to be built at once, as the Mission
Room was now inadequate, and made a grant of£485 for the site, and
£2500 towards the building. A Building Committee-with Mr. Wilson
as Chairmari, Mr. W. E. George as Treasurer, and Mr. Harvey as Secre
tary-was formed to raise the supplementary funds._ . Mr. W. Wood
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Bethell was chosen as Architect. More than £4,500 was collected for the
Church ; the parish itself contributing the very large sum, when its
circumstances are considered, of £514 18s. 3d. A Bazaar, held in the
Zoological Gardens at Clifton, realised £805. ·On June 22nd, 1885, the
Memorial Stone of St. Agnes' Church was laid by the Bishop of Ripon,
Dr. Boyd Carpenter, who had been preaching the Commemoration Ser
mon at Clifton College in the morning ; and on March 2nd, 1886, the

The Interior of the Church.

Church· was consecrated by the Lord Bishop of the Diocese. It is a
noble Church, of fine proportions and design, and excellent in its
materials and workmanship in every detail. The stone is of a warm red
tint, and is left in its natural state inside. All the seats, stalls, and fit
tings are of English oak. The windows, with the exception of two, are
filled with cathedral, glass. At the west end of the south aisle is a hand
some stained-glass window, the work 0f Mr. A. 0. Hemming, of West5
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minster, which bears upon its middle portion the 6.gure of St. Agnes;
while above is a lamb, the saint's emblem,
and below appear the Bristol arms. This
window was presented to the Church by a
. number of ladies connected with Bristol
who bear the name of Agnes. In the same
aisle, at the east end, is a stained-glass
window, also the work of Mr. Hemming,
which is the gift of the teachers and
scholars of St. Agnes' Sunday School.
The two subjects illustrated on it are:
"Christ, the Good Shepherd" and "Christ
blessing little children."
Within the chancel rails the floor is
laid with mosaic work, on which appear
The Sunday School Window.
two angels bearing scrolls, with the words: "Holy, Holy,
Holy." Outside the chancel rails, the mosaic
displays the figure of St. Agnes, with a lamb
upon each side. Between the choir stalls is
the figure of St. Cecilia, the patron saint of
music. The clergy desks were carved by Mr.
Wilmut, the choirmaster, and Mr. Shepherd..
The carved work on the caps of the pillars
in the south aisle is emblematical of the Old
and New Testaments, the heads upon the first
pillar repres�nting patriarchs; upon the next,
prophets; upon the next, apostles_; and upon the
next, evangelists. On the pillars in the north
. aisle, the carving represents different periods
in the history of the English Church, beginning
The Lectern .
. with the first English martyr,-St. Alban.
Among special gifts, three ,Masters of Clifton Coll�ge gave a handsome
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brass eagle lectern;, and another Master, the gas standards. The Misses
Proctor gave a brass desk for the
communion table; and the Rev. H.
D. Rawnsley the alms dishes, made
at the Keswick Art School, of brass
hammered work. Miss Read - pre
sented the �orked silk book-markers;
and Mr. Hughes, a resident in the
neighbourhood, gave a handsome
carved-oak c;:hancel chair; while two
carved_ - oak vestry chairs are the
gift of Captain Forster.
Later
gifts were the pulpit of stone, with
glass mosaics in its panels, given
by Mr. Wilson ; and the organ,
provided principally from the Col
lege offertories. The latter was
built by a resident in the parish,
Mr. George Johnson, and bears
the inscription :
The Pulpit.
" FOR THE PRAISE OF GOD AND THE JOY OF HIS PEOPLE.

THIS ORGAN WAS BUILT BY GEORGE JOHNSON,
AND WAS GIVEN TO THE CHURCH OF ST. AGNES BY THE
MASTERS AND BOYS OF CLIFTON COLLEGE,

1886."

A.D.

The first Suriday in the new Church was a memorable one. In the
morning the preacher was Dr. Warre, the Head Master of Eton. In the
afternoon, the whole of Clifton College-masters and boys-occupied the
Church, and Dr. Percival preached.
In the evening Mr. Wilson
preached. · This was the first Church built in c·onnection with a Public
School Mission; and the interest felt in it was shown by the fact that on
*

s
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successive Sundays in Lent the preachers were the Head Masters of
Haileybury and Marlborough, and the late Head_ Master of Harrow.
From the day of the consecration the district became a Parish, and
Mr. Harvey its Vicar. Disclaiming the idea that this gave him any rights
over his· parishioners, beyond the right to serve them for Christ's sake,
he appealed to them to do their utmost to shape the course of usefulness
of the Parish, as sons who had entered upon a new home. He reminded
them that all the seats in the Church would be free, and that the main
tenance of the services would depend entirely on the freewill offerings of the_
congregation. He gave notice that the west
door of the Church would always be open
until evening, that the parishioners might
have a quiet spot to which they could retire
for a few· moments' communion with God.
In the year of the Queen's Jubilee the ·
Church was completed by the addition of
a tower in commemoration of the year.
It is 130 feet high, of the most solid and
· substantial style of building. An octagonal
turret, richly carved, stands at one corner;
at the other three are pinnacles, 18 feet
high, with similar ornamentation. The
The' Organ.
cost was £1,720, of which sum the people
of the parish contributed £200. The top-stone was laid on the 16th of
November, by the Mayor, Sir George W. Edwards. The ceremony was
performed in the evening, that the working people of the district might
witness it. The tower was lit with electric light, and the arrangements
were so well carried out that the proceedings were perfectly visible from the
streets an_d open spaces in the neighbourhood. A ten minutes' service was
held on the top of the tower, and before the last hymn the stone was ad
justed and, at a given signal, placed in position by Sir _ George Edwards
pulling a rope. A thanksgiving service was afterwards held in the Church,
How, preached the sermon,
at which the Bishop of Bedford, Dr. Walsham
_
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�be )Public $art,en.

S early �s the year 1882 Mr. Wilson, finding that there was only one
_ the centre of St. Agnes
_ _
small piece of open ground remammg
m
district, conceived the desire to keep this open for the enjoyment and
benefit of the people. The Bristol Town Council we�e at the time dis'."
cussing the question of public pleasure-grounds; so that the opportunity

Rockery i1t the Garden.

j

.

was not to be lost. It was argued, however, that a piece of ground to
be called St." Andrew's Park, at Montpelier, would serve the purp·ose, and
that the proposed plot near Newfoundland Road was too small to be
useful. Mr. Wilson pointed out that the St. Andrew's P c:1.rk would be
inaccessible to the really poor people, that· the Newfoundland Road, pl�t
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was almost the only virgin soil left in that part of Bristol, and that the
feoffees of St. James' Church lands, to whom the ground belonged, would
let on a long lease, as. they wanted income more than capital, and
would prefer to be saved the tr:ouble of collecting ground-rents, laying out
the land, and making the roads. He offered, moreover, to turf and plant
the Garden if the· Council would acquire it. At first the proposal was
negatived by a Committee of the Toyvn Council; but after prolonged
negotiations, in June, 1883, Mr. Mark Whitwill carried a resolution in
the Council to offer £1,900
for the ground required. · The
ground had seriously fallen in
value, owing to the recent
flood. This offer was not ac
cepted by the owners; and: it
was then resolved to buy the
larger part of the ground at its
proportion of the price asked
::i.i;_,;
by them. Mr. Wilson und�r
took to buy the rest of the land
·.��'�.�� for public purposes, and to
plant and turf what the Council
The Church f11 01n the Terrace.
bought. But, by the time the
matter again came before the Council, and the proposal was made, the
member, who had five days before opposed the purchase of any land,
. had changed his mind, and· now proposed the purchase of the whole at
the owners' price which had, it may be remarked, been assessed by
Mr. Josiah Thomas, the City Surveyo·r. It was resolved to buy the land,
if the Charity Commissioners approved of the sale. Their permission,
after some delay, was obtained, and the land was bought. Mr. Wilson
was then invited to make proposals for its use, and submitted a ground
plan, with a description of the erections which he suggested for the
garden, which included · a lodge, a fountain, an ornamental pond, a
covered place for a band, a summer - house, and other �mall buildings.
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The Committee of the Council thought one drinking fountain desirable,
but declined at first to sanction the other buildings.
It was thought that the cost of laying-out the ground would amount to
£1,500, in addition to the sum of f2;358 paid for the ground. Most of
the suggested improvements were afterwards carried out by private dona
tions. Mrs. Garnett, of Rownham House, gave a drinking fountain ;

The_ Rockery.
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and Mr. Wilson constructed a pond, and a large rockery and mound.
He also built a gardener's lodge, and made it over as an absolute gift
to the city. These gifts were in addition to the originally-promised
turfing and planting of the Garden. Some of the rocks were sent by
M�. Charles Thomas, and plants and. trees were given by many other
friends. The garden is very much appreciated-by the people of the district.
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jflower $b�w an� · 1bome 3nbustr� JBJ:bibition.

N experiment was tried in this direction in 1884, and was a very
. great success. . Prizes were offered for the best kept gardens, and
the competition for them was very keen. Some of the results greatly
surprised the judges. One of the objects of the plan was, that the people
should be stimulated to take interest in their gardens, and all who passed
through the streets were struck by the improvement. One well-kept
garden soon alters the appearance of a whole street, for the neighbour
who has neglected his plot becomes ashamed of the contrast. Th.e
flowers were exhibited in the Mission Room, and the specimens of work
in the Library. The exhibits included articles in wood and steel, boots
and clothes, paintings and drawings, most of which had been produced
after the day's work. In all classes the work was excellent. A splendid
collection of butterflies (made by a policeman), an oak medallion of
Lord Beaconsfield (carved by a hatter), and -a water-colour drawing (by
a shoemaker), showed remarkable industry and ability. All articles were
· the work of residents in the parish, except those in one open class. An
excellent band, from Mr. Smith's shoe factory, playe·d each evening.
Over 2,000 people visited the Show during the two days it was open.
The second Exhibition showed a marked improvement upon the first.
There were over 500 entries, and the quality was good. Prizes for
cookery were added on this occasion.
In the following years these Exhibitions grew steadily, and the
quality of the entries improved. Their very success created a difficulty;
for the work of' management became too great for the working-men� who
could only give up their evenings to it. The canvassing for entries, which took up _most of their tim�, proved of much importance by bring
ing them into contact with men who could not have been reached in
other ways; and who might probably have resented any direct attempt to
influence them. The chat about· the entries helped to create friendly
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feeling, and to break down suspicion and reserve. Such canvassing it
would have been unwise to put into any other ·hands; but the actual
management of �he Exhibition, and the collection of funds for prizes,
called for the help of someone able to give more time to the matter..

I

<Brm nastic <tlasses.

N the winter of 1886 an attempt was made to provide some evening
occupation for boys from 13 to rg, a class for whom nothing special
had hitherto been· provided and whom it was very desirable to reach.
Moveable Gymnastic apparatus was bought at a cost of £22 ros. od., and
fitted up in the Mission Room on two nights in each week. It consisted
of a horizontal bar, parallel bars, a horse, a trapeze, rings, a rope for
climbing, dumb-bells, and mattresses. The horse and parallel bars were
kept in a <?Orner of the room, and moved out when required. The hori. zontal bar was also moveable, and was kept, when taken to pieces, in the
Class Room. From October to March, two classes were held on each of
the two evenings: a Junior. class, of boys from 13 to 16, from 7 to 8;
and a Senior class, aged from 16 to rg, from 8.15 to 9.30. The Juniors
paid fourpence a month; the Seniors sixpence. A skilled instructor was·
provided during the first winter, and a Committee of working-men was
formed to assist him. On the first evening of the session, an eight of
Clifton boys went down and performed exercises of all kinds, showing
what was quite a possible standa�d to reach, and what might be expected.
The classes had each 50 boys in them; and the expenses, with the excep
tion of the payment of the instructor, were met by the fees. · It was even
possible to provide prizes, which were awarded after competition in the
College Gymnasium. At the end of the course a public entertainment
was given.
In subsequent winters the classes were reopened, and the instri:ction
given gratuitously by members of the Club. They received some help
from members of the Gymnasium of the Young Men's Christian Associa6
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tion, and these received a small remuneration. It was, unfortunately,'often
impossible to give up the· Mission Room for two e�enings in the week, and
·sometimes it could not be given up at all, as it was used for so many pur
poses. The irregularity, and the absence of specially skilled iristructors,
made the attendance less good, and the boys who came were less often
the same. It had been proved, however, that it was possible to fit up a
room temporarily, in the absence of a permanent Gymnasium, and to
work classes in it with success.

I

'J!ake Street Mission.

T. might have been supposed that the · St. Agnes' Mission Room and
- . Club would have sufficed for all classes in the district; but this was
not found - to be the case. There existed· a group of poor streets, the
inhabitants of which
thought the - St.. Agnes'
Club too "grand" for
them. When, later on,
they obtained a Club of
their own, they would
speak of themselves as
the "House of Com
mons,". while the St.
·Agnes' Club were the
·H House
of Lords.;'
'Some men belonging to
St. Agnes, among whom
Pond in the Garden (from a Photograph); Mr. Henry Smith was
prominent, were anxious to reach the inhabitants in these streets, and
to give them some of the advantages which they possessed themselves,
They rented a room in Lake Street, and held cottage lectures, at which
they gave the addresses ; and they succeede� in reaching ·many· who had
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been outside all religious influences._ So. eager were they to continue
their _work, that they would not hear of discontinuing it in the summer
· months, and promised· to pay all the_ expenses of rent and caretaking,
if allowed to go on. . The room was fitt_ed · up with old seats from Clifton
College Chapel, p.nd held about 60 _people�
It was ultimately thrown open in the evening
for a Reading Room, but was. soon found
too small. . A Club· was established, and
managed by the members theJJlselves; the
St. Agnes men showing the greatest tact
and wisdom in abstaining from interference,
while they gave needed help. They recog
nised how valuable self - government had
been to their own Club, and thought it
equally valuable for others. The Club soon
became self-supporting.
The house was ultimately bought by the
College Mission Committee and fitted up, the
The Font.
total cost being about £180. In the next year
the work had grown so much that Mr. Wilson purchased the next house
also. Both were then thrown into one by the skill of Mr. George Downs,
and gave an excellent Games' Room on the ground floor, which was supplied
with a bar and two billiard tables; while a Mission Room, accommoda
ting 150, occupied the first floor. In this the Church Army, which was
first introduced into the parish in November, 1888, when Mr. Henwood
came to carry it on, holds its services. ·It attempts to work in a
homely way, following the teaching of the Church year, but providing
free services suitable for those who cannot as yet appreciate the services
of the Church. It lays great stress also on open-air services, as reaching
a class whom it would be difficult to reach otherwise. But the main
strength of the work consists in steady visiting of the people during the
week. It is found that men will more willingly listen on Sunday to those
whom they �ave met and known in this way during the week. The men
6 ,:,
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belonging to the Lake Street Club have welcomed the religious work, and
have shown marked self-control in order to enable it to-go on. They had
been accustomed to a meeting on · Monday evenings: it was desired to
hold one on Thursdays also, but the difficulty that the Club would be
meeting at the same time seemed to s�and in the way. The men sug
gested, of their own accord, that games should stop during the hour when
service was going on upstairs, and carried o'ut their suggestion. They
stopped games promptly when the clock struck; some would go upstairs,
and the rest sit quietly round the room until the service was over, even if
it lasted beyond the expected time.
During the present summer a Library and Reading Room will be
built for this Club, as the Games' Room is too noisy for quiet reading
of newspapers and books.
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�be <tburcb 1Room.

HE Mission Room was so incessantly used that it became difficult to
find any time at which it ·was unoccupied. It was thought also
that the religious work would gain greatly if it could be carried on in a

Overmantel in Church Room.

room specially set apart for it. . It was, therefore., determined to build a
Church Room over the Games' Room of St. Agnes' Club; and this was
completed and opened at the end of 1889. It_ will be used for _the
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religious work of the parish : for Bible Classes,Communicants' Classes,
Confirmation Classes, and other similar purposes. It is a large and
beautiful room, and has been artistically fitted up. The windows are
of stained glass, by Mr. A. 0. Hemming. The main window, on _the
north side, has bee� presented by the congregation, and has in its upper
lights figures of Faith, Music, Art, tndustry (a shoerriake.r), and Athleti_c
Excellence· (a cricketer). The last light was given by the Cricket C1ub.
. .

.

i .

-

.

Nortl� End of Church Room.

The south windows have representations of flowers,_ birds, and animals,
with th� device, "All Thy works praise Thee." The overmantel has been
painted by Miss J.C. M.-Garaway: the centre panel represents St. Agnes,
and those on each side "Work" and "Rest." The cost of the room, apart
-fr�n1 the furniture and decoration, which have been presented by Mr. and
Mrs. Wilson, has been £446, and has been supplied partly by special gifts
r
'-�rd 'i)�rtiy from the general .fund.
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�be jfloot) of 1889.

I

N March of this year a disaster similar to that of 1882, but m a
· more serious form, befell the parish. The Froom rose and flooded
the streets : in some houses the water reached the bedroom floor and
began to come through, and t�� people prepared to escape through th_e
roof. . The billiard-tables in the Club were covered_; and the Chun::h
itself, which was built at a level thought t� be far above floods, had a
little water in it. Food was supplied 'to the people in the mornipg and
during the day by boats; for the in
habitants of some streets were im
prisoned for a long time. The current
was so strong that it was hardly
possible to turn the boat in _ some of
the side streets. It would take a
quarter of an hour to get her round.
There were quaint incidents among
'the general suffering. " How did I
sa_ve the pony?" said one of the men
to Mr. Harvey. " Why, I got him
down the passage into this back par
lour, and I stood on that. chair and
held him. all night." "'How long'?"
Newfoundland Road, March 9th, 1889.
'' Nine hours. You see, if_ I had let _him
go, he would have broken aU them plates· and dishes. There was one
little lo_af in the cupboard, and·�� shared it, the pony a�d m-�. Tfre
e
'. wif kept shouting downstairs to know how high the water had got.
There is the mark on the cupboard. The light was just coming through
the window when it began to turn. I can tell you the time to a minute.
Last· flood we put the pigs _in the clos.et in the. corner. They were safe,
but it wasn't so high. I got awful stiff, and so did the pony/'·: Four
-
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thousand people in the parish suffered, and over £2,000 was expended
in relief. The people worked vigorously to get their houses into order
again ; and the College Fire Brigade was able to give some help in
cleansing the Mission Room. When the water goes down after such
a flood, it leaves a brown slime covering the rooms; the contents of the
drains have been washed into streets and houses : everything touched
has been spoil_t, the houses do not dry for months, and the health of the
inhabitants does not recover. Other parts of the city suffered in like
fashion : the disaster in fact was so widespread as to drive the whole
city to the conviction that it was necessary to find a remedy. It
may be hoped, therefore, that St. Agnes' parish will be free from such
visitations in . the future.

I

<tonclusion.

F the Vicar of St. Agnes were asked what he still wanted to complete
the equipment of his parish, he would probably answer, "a Boys'
Club, a Girls' Club, and a Gymnasium." It has never yet been possible
to do as much as is desirable for the younger part of the community.
Much discussion took place on the subject, but the very large expenditure .
of capital necessary prevented the Mission Committee from undertaking
any building. A suitable site has, however, been purchased immediately
_ adjacent to the present Mission Building: and there is a small sum,
about £100, subscribed by the School for the building of a Boys' Club.
The feelings of the Committee about the work carried on may be
judged from the resolution which they submitted at a meeting ·of the
School, held on 25th May, 1890: "That the members of Clifton
College, past and present, in bringing to a termination th�ir work,
extending over fourteen years, in connection with what is now St. Agnes'
parish, desire to express their thankfulness to God for the measure of
success and the manifest blessing that have attended their E:n.deavours for
the good of that parish.''
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It is imposs,ible to na_me all those who have helped in the work; but
it -is equally impossible to pass over without mention the deep debt which
it owes to ML Harvey •. Without his perseverance, good judgment, and
·spiritual fervour,· no such advance could have been made; and he has
beeri nobly backed by the working-men of his parish. It may be granted
that many things contributed to success: the presence at Clifton College

The Church from the Garden.

of" a Head Master willing and able to contribute generously to the
wprk, 9-nd possessing the power of interesting others in it; the fact that
the Bristol Church Extension Commission held -its inquiry and collected
'its · funds during the time; and · other reasons. But these advantages
would all have been wasted had not the right man for the work come
forw·ard.
7
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What, then, is open to a School in such work as this has been? It is
seldom that they can undertake any large capital expenditure: the
Church and the Mission Room were built by gifts from outside, though
the School gave the Games' Room, and the organ, and the Church Room,
It is only by applying to old members that large expenditure can be met;
and this was not <lone in the present case. Nor can they be brought into
constant personal contact with the people. The work of boys, for the time,
is different; but there will arise occasions when they can give pleasure by

The East End.

music or gymnastic performances, or help in cricket. They can support-·
for Clifton College has · supported-through o"ffertories alone, without
subscription-lists, all the ordinary work of such a parish: can provide the
Curate's salary, and the necessary funds for carrying on the vadous
institutions. No gift, however, can compare in importance with the
sympathy which they may give, if they will, and which is · perhaps
especially welcome when it comes from the young.
The work that the College undertook in 1876 has been to a certain
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extent completed. What was begun as an unendowed mission districf,
provided only with an old carpenter's shop and ash-heaps, is now· an
endowed parish, well equipped with Church and various rooms, an
excellent Board School, and a public garden. It was decided to celebrate
the completion by inviting to a party, at Clifton College, all the com
municants and workers on various committees and teachers belonging to
the parish of St. Agnes. The number somewhat exceeded 300-180 of
them being men. They came up to the College on the evening of July
5th, and had tea in Big School, and then visited the chapel, and library,
and museum, and gymnasium, and baths, and tower; breaking up into
small parties, guided by volunteers from among the older members of the
School. Then a meeting was held in Big Sc�ool, at which the choir gave
some orchestral and vocal music, and addresses were made. Mr. Wilson
and H. B. Mayor, the head of the School, welcomed our visitors, and said
a few words as to the past and the future. Mr. Wellington, one of the
churchwardens of St. Agnes, made an excellent speech, descriptive of the
religious work that had been done in the parish, and of the debt so many
owe� to Mr. ami Mrs. Harvey. Mr. Edney spoke, in a very interesting
· way, on behalf of the club, and of the social work in the parish; and Mr.
Henry Smith spoke of the work, religious and social, connected with the
Lake Street Mission in the poorest part of the parish. The Rev. H. J.
Wiseman, on behalf of the College Mission Committee, presented a
number of books to Mr. Harvey, with a warm acknowledgment of his
co-operation in the work _ the College had set before themselves; and
Mr. Harvey replied. Then· the whole party went to the School chapel
for a short evening service of praise and prayer; returned to Big School
for supper and farewells, and then left for their homes, after an evening
that will be ever memorable to entertainers and entertained.
On the following Sunday the whole School went to St. Agnes' Church
for the afternoon service, when an old Cliftonian, the Rev. R. T. Talbot,
Honorary Canon of Durham, preached on Work among Boys, and
what the College could do to help the working boys of Bristol. This is
the work now before us.
.J
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We have concluded our short history of the birth of St. Agnes'
parish. It is-f�ll of hope and encouragement for all who are engaged in
similar work; and for ourselves in persevering in the new work we. are
now undertaking.
M.

w.o..

?!aus lDeo.

]., W, ARROWSMITH, PRINTER, QUAY STREET, BRISTOL,
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